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REDUCTION OF FUEL-VAPOR LOSS BY OMITTING SOME OF THE 
FUEL CONSTITUENTS NORMALLY LOST DURING FLIGHT 
. By Charles S. Stone and Walter E. Kramer 
SUMMARY 
An investigation was conducted to determine the effect on 
fuel-vapor loss during flight of omitting in the blending pro-
cess some of the fuel constituents in AN-F-28, Amendment-2, 
fuel that are normally lost in flight. In this particular 
series of tests, some of the lower-boiling-point components 
were removed from available AN-F-28, Amendment-2, fuel by means 
of a fractionating column. 
The results show that the fuel-vapor loss for a given set 
of simulated-flight conditions decreased as the percentage of 
fuel removed increased. Also, the altitude at which fuel-vapor 
loss begins (critical altitude) was found to increase as the 
percentage of fuel removed increased. These relations were 
found to depend on the initial characteristics of the original 
fuel sample. 
The Reid vapor pressure and the A.S.T.N. 5- and lO-percent 
recovered points gave single- valued functions with fuel-vapor 
loss and critical altitude. These physical properties as in-
dicated by data for AN-F-28 , Amendment-2, fuel may be used to 
determine the extent of omission necessary to prevent fuel-vapor 
loss for a given set of flight conditions. 
INTRODUCTION 
Current aviation fuels contain relatively high ~ercentages 
of volatile constituents, such as isopentane. in order to im-
Drove the starting and operating characteristics of the engine, 
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especially during adverse weather conditions. Some of these 
hi ghly volatile sUbstances are added in the blending process 
after the base stock has been refined . Reports from the 
Petroleum Administrator for War have indicated that as much as 
23 percent by volume of isopentane may be present in grade 
100/130 fuels in order to obtain the desired physical charac-
teristics called for in the Army-Navy specifications. 
Un2Ublished data obtained at the RACA Cleveland laboratory 
indicate that the fuel lost through vaporization from the fuel 
tank during high-altitude flight consists mainly of the lower-
boiling-point components of the original fuel . The present in-
vestigation was therefore conducted to determine the effect of 
omitting some of the lower-boiling-noint oonstituents in a fuel 
on the fuel-vapor loss during simulated flight. This effect was 
determined by subjecting samples of AN-F-28, Amendment-2, fuel 
with up to 29.37 percent by volume of the lower-boiling-point 
components removed by fractional distillation to simulated 
flights to altitudes of 50,000 feet. Other effects that might 
result from the removal of the lower-boiling-point components 
were not investigated. 
Those tests were made during the latter part of 1944 and 
the early part of 1945 as a part of a general investigation being 
conducted at the NACA Cleveland laboratory at the request of the 
Air Technical Service Command t Army Air Forces, on means for re-
ducing fuel- vapor loss during high-altitude flight. 
APPAR..~TUS 
For this test program, the fuel samples were obtained by 
subjecting AN-F-28, Amendment-2, fuel to fracti onal distillation. 
The f r actional-distillation ap~aratus used for the tests consisted 
of a 7-gallon , cylindrical still pot surmounted by a fractionation 
column and a still head. The fractionation column ,.,as a 2-inch 
galvanized iron pipe 7! feet long packed with glass helices. The 
2 
helices were of glass 0.5 millimeter in diameter and were wound in 
chains 1/8 inch in diameter. The packed pipe was surrounded by 
two thin-walled iron pipes in such a manner that two annular 'dead-
air spaces were formed about it. Three-~ly corrugated asbestos 
insulation covered the outermost pipe . Nichrome wire was wrapped 
around the inner pipe to heat the column electrically when neces-
sary . Thermocouples were placed in the column at 2-foot vertical 
intervals to measure the colQmn temperatures. The still head was 
- -- -- ---------
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a modification of the one illustrated in reference 1. The system 
'!las vented through vap,)::..' traps in order to catch any vapors not 
condensed by the s till··head. condenser. 
The s :lm'~latec:.-al ti tude bench-test installation used is shmoJn 
dio.gral!lmatlcally in figure 1 and photogt'aphical1y in figure 2, The 
installation is. essentially, an insulated plastic fuel tank mounted 
on a balance in an al ti tude cha!TllJer. The al ti tude chamber is pro-
vided with a water jacket in order to control the temperature within 
the chamber to BOO F ::'2° F before the start of each test. The fuel 
tank, 10 inches in diameter and 15 ::'nc.hes in height, is vented 
c.iractly to tlle a1 tit\:de hamber throngh a valve by means of a 3-
foot length of n80prene tubing 3/4 inch in inside diameter. The 
:9ressure within the fuel tank is manually controlled by air-bleed 
val ves in conjunction 'Afi th a VaCuum pi.:.mp in order to simulate a 
predetermined flight path . The app~ratus used to indicate and con-
trol the pressure altitude is essont:ally the same as that described 
j n reference 2 . ~he fuel 18ss es a:-e de~\::;rmined by means cf the 
balance. Five ther'mocouples, used. to measure l.:;he fU81 and vapor 
temperatures durlr..g the tests. were p]aced within the fuel tank and 
Vlere sj,Jaced at 3;'-inch intervals starting 1/2 inch above the bottom 
. Lj. 
midway between the center and the outer wall of the fuel tank. 
A hot-water heat exchanger used as a fuel-temperature regulator 
heated the fuel to the desired i~1tial temperature before it was run 
into the fuel tailK. A flexible hose lead.ing from the heat exchanger 
through an ccess door in the altitude chamber permitted the fuel 
to be transferred to the fuel tank at the end of the heating pro-
cess. 
An A. S. T. E. gasoline··distillation apparatus, Reid vapor-pres-
sure bombs, and an ane.lytical·, type We.stphal balance were used to 
obtain distillation curves, vapor press~res, and specific gravities, 
respectively, of the various fuel sampl es wi tl ... d.~awn. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Preparation or Fuel Samples 
For ee.ch test, a fuel sample was prepared by introducing approx-
imately 26 pounds of A}T-F-28 , Amendment-2, fuel into the still pot 
of the fractionating colu~n . The fuel in the still pot was then 
heated and the column, refluxing continuous:y; was allowed to come to 
ea ... uili brium at 780 F to BOo:? over a. period of 2U hours. The dis-
tillate 1IlaS then removed. at a rate of 80 to 90 drops per minute 
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until the d.esjred amO:l.nt had. been obtained. After the distillate 
had been removed, the heaters were shut off and the residual fuel 
was allow'ed to cool over a period of 12 hours before it was drained. 
The weights of the residual fuel and the distillate were recorded 
and samples of each were re~llovecl for analysis. 
Simulated-Fli ght Tests 
In each si mul ated-fli ght test conducted, approxima tely 15 
pounels of each fuel SaI'l"';:lle WHS u seel . The fuel was first heated to 
~:pproximately 1150 F i n- t he fuel-t emperature regulator and was 
t hen transferred to the fuel tank in the altitude chamber. The 
fuel entered the fuel taru~ at a te Ipera ture of approximately 1120 F 
and was t hen allowed to cool to 1100 F +0 .50 F in the fuel tank be-
fore the simulated-fli ght test was started. All vents ~~d openings 
of the fuel tank were closed. while t he fuel was being heated in the 
temperature regulator and while the fuel was cooling in the fuel 
tank. 
The simulated flights to i nduce fuel-vapor loss consisted in 
a climb at 200C feet per minute to en altituc..e of 50 ,000 feet wi th 
this altitude maintained for a total t est duration of 85 minutes . 
The fuel within the tank was not me chanically agitated during the 
test. Fuel and vapor tern~eratures and the weight of fuel lost by 
vaporization were recorded at i nterval s during the tests. 
A I-quart sample of the fuel \vas taken before the fuel was 
heated , and before the start and after the com91etion of each 
simulated-flight test, in order to obtain Reid vapor pressures, 
specific gravities, and A.S . T.M. distillation curves . 
PRESENTATION OF THE RESULTS 
During the fractionation process for obtaining the fuel sam-
DIes, smal l losses of fuel due to column leakage and drainage were 
unavoidable. Inasmuch as l eakage, drainage, and filling losses 
could net be det e rmined , the data ccmnot be presented on the basis 
of percentage removed by fractionation . Instead the data a re pre-
sented as a rang e between the minimum and maximum limits of the 
amount removed by fractionation (CAlculated on the basis of (1) 
the d:tstillate r ecovered and (2) the amount removed from the 
original fuel). Althou.gh the exact amount removed by fractionation 
vras not known , it falls somewhere between these two limits and 
therefore presenta tion of the data as ranges reveals trends and 
g ives ap~)roxi mate values for com9arison and analysis . 
-~ ---- ---~-- - ---- --~---- ------------
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Inasmuch as the tests were conducted with three barrels 
of AN-F- 2B, Amenc.ment-2, f'..l.81, ",hich Here not necessarily from 
the same original source of su~plYI some differences in the 
physical properties of the fuel are to be expected because the 
Army-navy speclfication for thi s g ... ade of fuel allO\'Is rather 
\Jide variations . .Althou~.h a number of tests was conducted and 
a large qUCJuti ty of data 1,Iras accumulated, it was found advisable 
to omit some of the data paints on a few of the curves for the 
sake of clarity , 
Phys ical ?roperti es of the Fuel 
The A.S .T.H. distillation curves of a re'9resentative group 
of fuel samples and of the distillate removed are shown in 
figure 3. The effect of removing increasingly greater quanti-
ties of the lower-boiling-point components of the f'olel by 
fractional distillation was merely to inc~eas~ the distillation 
temperature in the lOlro'er Ilortion of the curve \;rhereas the upper 
portion of the curve remained r elatively unaffected, The fact 
that the A.S.T. M, distillation curve of the distillate (that 
Dortion of the fuel r emoved. by fractionation) is very neerly a 
horizontal line indicates the presence of a large quantity of 
a single compound, probably isopentane , the boiling point of 
which is 82.2° F (reference 3, p. 1). 
The effect of the removal of some of the lower-boiling-
~oint component s on s everal of the physical properties of the 
fuel is brough t out in fi gure 4 where the Reid vapor pressure, 
the specific gravity, and the A.S,T.M. distillation temperatures 
are plotted as functions C'f the percentage of fuel removed by 
fractionation. Figure 4 lChows that the Reid vapor pressure de-
creases, whereas the specific gravity and the A,S.T.H. tem-
per8tures incre se, as the amount of fuel rernove~ by frac-
tionation increases. The presence of t,,,o sE'parate curves for 
specific {;;ravity is, as was explained preViously, the result 
of the use of a different barrel of A1~F-2g, AMendment-2, fuel 
for each series of tests . The use of the different barrels of 
fuel apparently did not seriously affect the correlation be-
tween the percentage of fuel r emoved and either the Reid vapor 
pressures or the A. S.T. ~. distillation temperatures . 
Simulated-Flight Tests 
The results of the simulated~flight tests on the several 
fractio nated fuels are presented in figure 5 where the fuel-vapor 
f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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loss, the average f~el temperature, and the average temperature 
of the vapor aboye the fuel in the tank are plotted as functions 
of flight time. Host of the fuel-vapor loss tAkes place during 
the climb per:cd (in the first 25 min of the flight ) with only 
a small increase in the loss during the constant-altitude portion 
~f the fli ght . After the end of the climb, the fuel apparently 
becomes s talJilizeil. a t the 50 , 000-foot altitude , after a short 
(5 to 10 min) per i od: and the loss from that point on seems to be 
almost linear at a rate of ap~roximately I - percent loss per hour 
for the rest of the test~ }~l the loss curves have the same 
general shape . Regar d.less of the Quanti ty of lower-boiling-·pcint 
components removed from the fuel, the rElte of loss with time is 
prac ti cally the SAme ai te:c the II cr i ti cal" al ti tude (the theoreti-
cal altitude at which fuel-vapor loss begins) has been r eached . 
The curves of average fuel temperatures during the simulated 
flight appear to be the i nverse of the fuel-vapor-loss curves; 
the greatest change in t emperatur e t akes place during the climb 
and at a constant rate \vi th time. The greatest temperature change 
takes place w:" th the fuel ul1.cle:rgoing the greatest vapor loss 
(the fuel sample having nene of its lower-boiling-point com-
ponents removed). ~he fuel temperature levels off at the end of 
the climb and remains very nearly constant throughout the constant-
altitude por tion of the simulated flight. As with the fuel-vapor-
loss curves, all the fuel- temperature curves have the same general 
shape , the r ate of change of temperature during sinule.ted flight 
being pract ically the same, regardless of the quantity of fuel 
fractionated, after the critical altitude has been reached. 
The curves showing the average t emperature of the vapor 
above the f uel in the fuel t ank (fig . 5) reveal general trends 
t hat may be of interest. As the simulat ed fli~lt progresses , 
t he vapor temper ature rapidly rises to approach the average fuel 
t emperature and then the curve ass~m8S the same form as the 
average fuel- temperature curve but ",i th slightly 10\'ler values . 
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS 
Th e data obtained during the climb peri od of the simulated 
fli ght , \"hich show the fuel - vapor loss as a function of al ti tude 
and of the change i n fuel tempe rature, are plotted in figure 6. 
Each curve of fuel-vapor loss with altitude shows a negli gible 
loss up to an approximate critical altitude from which point 
the fuel- vapor loss i ncreases linearly with altitude. The small 
transiticn section preceding the linear portion of the curve may 
- ---~- --- -- -- -- - ___ ...J 
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h.ave been caused by the presence of air either in solution with 
the fuel or above the fuel, which upon being rem0ved carried with 
it seme fuel vapor. The critical altitude can be determined by 
extending the l~near portion of the curve to the p0int of zero 
l(lss . 
.It unique characteristic of the peries rf curves ,..f fuel-vapor 
loss with alti tude is the fact that. after the critical al ti tude 
has been reached, the weight rate df fuel-vapor 10ss with altitude 
is the S8.me reg&rd.less rf the quanti ty of lo\<rer-bC'iling'-point com-
ponent::> removed from tho ::u.el up to the removal of appreximA.tely 
15 percent . The only effect, then, of renoving increased af:lounts 
of the 10wer-bciling-~0int components cf the fuel is to raise the 
boiling alti tude of the fu el, but once the boiling 1;1,ltitude has 
been exceeded the rate of fuel-vapor loss with altitude is con-
stant . 
The seri es of curves cf fue1-vapo;~ loss with fuel-temperature 
drop is presenter. in figure 6 to show the effect (of the fuel vapor-
i zation 0n the temperature or the l1:el re:oe.ining in the fuel tank. 
The change in f··181 temperatLlre cJlring tha simulnt8i climb for each 
fuel sarnple varied. linearly \Vi th the 1.oss except for a small por-
tion of the curve at 10\., l osses , Thi s transi tir:n pGriod nay also 
have been caused by the presence of dlssolved air in the fuel which, 
upon coming out of solution, carried with it some fuel vapor and 
thereby decreCl.sed the temperature of the fuel. Although the rate 
of change of fuel tempera.ture with fuel-vapor loss is approximately 
the same for all the fuel samples. the curves are slightly di s-
pIeced from each ether with the result that for a given fuel-vapo r 
loss the fuel with the greatest quantity of l~wer-boiling-poir.t 
cOlllponents removed by fractionation undergoes the greatest drop 
in fuel temperature . 
. The A. S. T. 111. distillation curves of some of the fuel samples 
before a~d after simulated flight are shown in figure 7. Al-
though the spread in teLperatures in the low er -portion of the dis-
tillation curve is still present after tho fuel samples have been 
subjocted to simulated flight, the te~perRture spreed is less than 
that of the sanples before the simu1eted flight. 
The effect of the removal of the lower-b~iling-point com-
~onents on the fuel- vaDo r loss and the critical altitude of the 
fuel is shown in figure 8 . Alth'ugh the loss decreases by 
appreciable ar.lOunts, the amount (' f decrease is different frr each 
barrel of fuel fr r.m diffe:rent batches. These differences can be 
expected. because the Army- Navy s~!ecificati('n fer AH-F-28, Ar.1end-
ment- 2 , fuel allows a vRriation to exist in those physical 
'------------- - --.- - ---~------ J 
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,roperties which are iDportant with respect to fuel-vapor loss; 
for example, Reid va~or pressure, A.S.T.M. distillati~n tempera-
tures, and specific gravity . 
Although t~e a~ount of f~el removed by fractionation could 
not be accurately deternined an~ is presented as a range between 
hoJo limits, SODe of the ph;)Tsical properties "f the fuel may be 
u~ed to ind~cate the effect of the removal of the lower-boiling-
point cooponents of the fuel en fuel-vapor loss. (See fig . 9(a)). 
The use of three ba~rels of AN-F-2S, Amendment 2, fuel gives three 
separate and distinct linear curves of fuel-vapor lo!"s plotted 
against specific gr avity but no such distinction is shown when 
fuel- vapor loss is plotted aga.inst Reid vapor pressure or A. S. T. M. 
d'~tillation temperatures at initial boiling point, 5-percent point, 
or lO- percent point. 
The curve of fuel-vapor loss for the simulated-flight tests 
plotted against Rehl vaIJor pressure is approximately lineCl.r for 
Reid vapcr pressures between 3.5 and 605 pounds per square inch 
but the loss drops more :::-anidly when the Reid vapor pressure is 
decreased below approximtely 3.5 pounds per square inch. 
The A.S. T. M. distillation temperatures at initial boiling 
point , 5-percent point, or 10-percent point give linear curves 
when they are plotted against fuel - vapor loss. The extreme 
spread in the points on the A. S.T.M. initial-boiling-po int curve 
seeDS to eliminate its ~o ssible use as a measure of the loss to 
be expected during this particular simulated flight, but the 5-
or lO- percent recovered curves B.re reasonCl.ble. 
The initial specific gravity of the fuel is eliminated as 
an indic?tion of the fuel- vapor loss to be expected due to the 
variation in the three barrels of fuel but, as has been shewn 
in reference 4, the ch~~ge in the specific gravity of the fuel 
can be used to indicate the fuel-vapor loss that has occurred. 
Because of the linearity of the curve showing fuel-temperature 
drop plotted against fuel-vapor loss (fig. 6), it is possible that 
the fuel-temperature dron may also be a good indication of the loss 
that has occurred during the simulated flight. If the physical 
properties of the fuel samples are to be used to predic t the fuel-
vapor loss during a simulated climb to a 50,000-foot altitude, 
then either the Reid vapor pressure or the A.S, T.M. 5- or 10-
percent recovered curves should be used. 
----. ------- ------
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Much useful i~ormation was ootained oy considering th~ 
variation of fUdl-v3.p.:.r loss wi th the changes in the physical 
properties of tUe fuel samyles, out t~e effect on the critical 
al ti tucle of d.ecT'easing the amount of lower-ooiling ,point com-
pcnents in the fuel is of more practical value. Figure 9(0) 
shows the critical altitude of the fuel samples (with the fuel 
at a temperatu~e of 1100 F at the start of the simulated flight) 
plotted ~gainst Reid vapor pressure, specific gravity, and A. S.T.M. 
diE'tillation temperatures. As ~1as oeen pj;'eviously indicate::!: al-
tholl.gh the critical altitude varies linearly with the specific 
gravi ty, the use of differEnt samp:J.es of AJ."q-l·-28. Amendment-2, 
fuel gives separ~te and distinct curves. Inasmuch as the critical 
altit~de approximates the a~tual boiling altitude of the fuel, the 
critical altitude varies almost exu~nentially with the Reid vapor 
pressure. If a flight is desired to an altitude of 4o,oor feet 
(wi t~ the fuel a t an ini tial tempej-ature of noD 1) wi thou t ap-
prec:i.aole fuel-vapor loss, it can De seen from figure 9(0) that 
the fuel must have a Eeid vap')r pressure of appr~ximately 2,8 
pounds per square inch. ~he critical p-ltituQe also varies line-
arly \oJi th the A. S. T. H. dis:'illation temp 3ratures wi th consideraoly 
more scatter of the data in the initjal 'boiling-point temperature 
than ei ther the 5-' or 10-percent recovery curves. 
DISCUSSION 
In general , the reduction in fuel-vanor los~ due to the 
omission of increased amounts of the lower-ooiling-point components 
of the fuel is caused oy the successive reductions in the va~or 
~res~ure of the fuel . The decreased vapor pressure of the fuel 
increases only t~e critical altitude of the fuel and apparently 
does not affect the rate of loss wi th al ti tude after the cri ti cal 
altitt'.de has 'been reached (that is, within the lirrits of these 
tests). Omission of the lower-ooiling-point com~onents of the fuel 
increases the specific gravity oecause some of the lighter portions 
of the fuel are omitteu. Differences in the initial specific 
gravity, within the limits of these tests, apparently do not affect 
the fuel-va90r loss during simulated flight. Volatility of the 
fuel or its tendoncy to va~orize due to decreased atmospheric pres-
sure , incr2ased fual temperature, or Doth can be indicated either 
oy the Reid vapor prer,&ure or the A.S.T.M. 5- and 10-percent dis-
tillation temper~tures . 
It is emphasized that in practice the consideration of the re-
duction of fuel-vapor loss oy omission of some of the lower-ooiling-
point components should be influenced oy factors such as: I 
I 
'------~-----~- ~ - - -_.-_.- --~~- -~-~~~---~.--- ---
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(1 ) Possible fuel-pro uction curtailment 
(2) Engine start ing (3) Engine performance with less volatile fuel 
(li) Climati c conditions uneer which the fuel will be used 
(5) Opera ting altitudes and ranges 
All these factors should be investigated although analysis shows 
that some effects of the omission may not be serious. 
Under those operating condi tions \vhere fuel-vapor loss occurs, 
engine starting , cruise operation, or the explosibility of the mix-
ture in the fuel tank may not necessarily be affected. Starting 
~ay not be made mo re ~ifficult after the first flight because the 
fuel in the fuel lines between the fuel tank and the carburetor 
nozzle, hich would be the fuel used in starting, is weathered fuel 
that has been subjected to altitude conditions. Cruise operation 
of the aircraft may not be a.ffecteo., in?smuch as the fuel used 
during this period of flight is fuel that has already been weathered. 
The decrease in fuel-vapor pressure due to omission may increase the 
danger of explosion when the fuel tank is penetrated by gunfire ; 
however , this hazard may be equally d.angerous with current fuels 
after some of the lOHer boiling-point components of the fuel have 
been lost through vaporization . 
Decreased fuel-vapor pressure can be beneficial to the operati on 
of the aircraft . The tendency of a fuel system toward vapor locking 
is markedly decreased 8S the fuel-vapor pressure is decreased. If 
the fuel-vapor pressure is decreased sufficiently to raise the crit-
ical altitude of the fuel above the altitude at which the aircraft 
is likely t o operate, additional fuel losses due to boiling over 
(which may in some cases be large) are also eliminated. 
SUMVlARY OF RESULTS 
When M -F- 28 , Amendment- 2, fuel 'Ilith various amounts of the 
l ower - boiling-point components removed was subjected to simulated 
flight in a bench- test installation, the following results were 
obtained; 
1. Increased removal of the lower-bciling-point components 
decreased the fuel-vapor los s and increased the c.r.itical al ti tude 
by amounts which vari ed with the physical characteristics of the 
fuel sample. 
---'--- -- - - - - ---- - - - - _ - _____ ---J 
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2 . The Reid vapor yr essure and the A.S.T.M. 5- and lO-percent 
recovered ~~ints gave single-valued functions with fuel-vapor loss 
and critical altitude . These physical properties of the fuel may be 
used te determi ne the amount of omission necessary to prevent fuel-
vapor loss f or a given 3et cf flight conditions. 
Aircraft Engine Research Labcratory, 
National AdvIsory Committee fer Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohie, August 27 , 1945. 
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Figure 1. - Diagrammatic sketch of simulated-altitude bench-test installation. 
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Fieure 2. - Simulated-altitude bench-test installation. 
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(b) Altitude chamber open. 
Figu r e 2. - Concluded. Simulated-al titude bench-test installation. 
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Fi gure 4. - Variation of several physical properties of the fu e l samples wi th percen t age remOYf d 
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